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Dear praying friends and supporters of ‘Take Heed’, 
 

Sincere greetings to you once more in His most precious and worthy name. I hope 

this letter finds you rejoicing in our Saviour, whatever your circumstances, just as 

Paul did, when, even in the most  trying of circumstances, he described himself as 

an “ambassador” (Ephesians 6:20) – Charles Ryrie comments – ‘Even in prison 

Paul was not thinking of his own welfare but of his testimony for Christ’.  
  

These past 6 months have seen much and varied ministry activity. I have continued 

to write articles that have been posted to the ministry web site and herewith are just 

a couple of samples of some article topics with brief extracts from those articles:- 
  

RICHARD HARRIES: 

Satan’s spokesman in the ‘House of Lords’ 

 

The Daily Mail of 29 November 2014 reported that the former Anglican Bishop of Oxford, Richard 

Harries, had recently called for the following - that “Prince Charles’s coronation service should 

open with a reading from the Koran” - and his reason was given as being that the gesture would be 

a “creative act of accommodation to make Muslims feel embraced by the nation”. 

 

I also directed readers to a previous article I had written highlighting where, on a Radio 4 ‘Thought for 

the Day’, Mr Harries said this when rebuking a Christian school for rejecting ‘evolution’ and for 

teaching 6-day creation ‘It is therefore quite extraordinary that 140 years later, after so much 

evidence has accumulated, a school in Gateshead is opposing evolutionary theory on alleged 

biblical grounds. Do some people really think that the worldwide scientific community is 

engaged in a massive conspiracy to hoodwink the rest of us’?  
 

In more recent times this former Anglican Bishop has also avidly and vocally supported so-called 

‘same-sex marriage’. These few details should explain clearly the reason for the title of my article. 

 

 

R T Kendall coming to Belfast:  ‘Take Heed’ and Avoid 

 

In times past Mr Kendall described RODNEY HOWARD BROWNE (of ‘Holy Laughter’ and ‘Toronto 

Blessing’ infamy) as “a guileless man of God”. (Mr Howard-Browne blasphemously once described 

himself as a ‘Holy Ghost bartender’ – believing he had the power to ‘dispense’ the Holy Ghost)… I 

also drew attention to R T KENDALL’s association with another discredited charismatic (supposed 

healer) MORRIS CERULLO… way back then he was peddling his (erroneous) views on ‘The Word 

and the Spirit’ and in a video advert for his latest book (which no doubt will be promoted heavily 

when he comes to Belfast) he is still ‘trumpeting’ his views… In that video advert for his latest book he 

wrongly accuses those who believe that ‘the gifts’ have ceased of basically being devoid of and 

ignoring the Holy Spirit – that is tantamount to saying they are ‘not saved’ in the light of Romans 8:9. 

 

 



Other ministry web site article topics (without extracts) have included the following 

 

‘THE HARE KRISHNAS’ 

YOGA 

SALVATION ARMY ‘captured’ by POPE FRANCIS 

NEW AGE MOVEMENT: Three Old Lies. 

 ‘JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES’ and JESUS  

TIM KELLER: ‘FLESHING OUT’ SOME OF MY CONCERNS  

(1) THEISTIC EVOLUTION (2) IGNATIUS LOYOLA (3) CATHOLIC MYSTICS like TERESA of AVILA 

Canon Andrew White: (Vicar of Baghdad) 

‘Loose’ and ‘Lethal’ to ‘The Gospel’? 

EVOLUTION CREATES LIARS 

 

In relation to the last of those articles in which I highlighted the heresy of ‘Theistic 

Evolution’ I was greatly encouraged by positive feedback including these comments 
 

Thanks for the article. I have so far read bits from your article and the summary but will make 

time to read the whole article. So far from the little I've read, I just want to thank God that there 

are still those who hold The Bible as the inerrant Word of God in its entirety. I by faith also 

subscribe to this view that holds The Bible as the whole Truth and nothing but The Truth. God 

bless you and more Grace to you all. 

 

Great article on Theistic Evolution! You are right to highlight the awful contradiction between 

professing to believe in God's Word and then accepting theistic evolution.  

Over 5 days at the end of May I spoke in Braehill Baptist Church, Belfast  and 

addressed ‘Christian Broadcasting’: ‘Islam’s conflicting message’: ‘Cults – The 

religion pedlars’ and finished with  ‘Watch and be Ready’ in which I highlighted 

departures from “sound doctrine”. These were times of rich fellowship and blessing 

and videos of the talks are now posted to the ministry YouTube site. ‘Traffic’ on 

these sites continues to grow as these statistics show (Bracket figures for December 2014) 

 

Ministry web site visits YouTube videos/audios YouTube viewings YouTube subscribers 

655,588 157 371,098 1437 
(526,679) (143) (254.106) (1054) 

 

Sincere thanks as ever for all your ongoing prayerful and practical support 

 

                                                

Cecil Andrews 

“Take Heed” Ministries 

29 Edengrove Park, Ballynahinch, BT24 8AZ 

Tel./Fax 028 9756 5511 

E- Mail takeheed@aol.com  Web site www.takeheed.info 
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STOP PRESS!! 

I am scheduled (DV) to be interviewed live on an American Christian Radio station 

based in Pennsylvania on Wednesday 1st July about the work of “Take Heed”. It is to 

be broadcast from 9.00pm-10.00pm (UK-time). It can be listened to live by going to 

www.IronSharpensIronRadio.com Your prayers will be greatly appreciated. 

 

 

For anyone reading this online ministry update letter who 
might wish to support “Take Heed” ministries, gifts can be 
made via the ministry online DONATION facility found on  

http://www.takeheed.info/donations/  
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